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Space applications of small-current supply often require improvement of the
routine electric circuitry in order to ensure higher feliability. This paper exa-
mines the improvement of the energy paragneters of the classical converter cell.

The theory and practice of small-current sources broadly irnply seli-oscil-
lating converters :wlth saturated convelting ,tr.ansfofruers [1]. They are used
as driving. generators orr power t.ransforniers'of low energJi; The block diagram
is shown in Fig. 1.

The operating frequency

:

is determined with the following ,expression:

Fig.'1. Standard push-pull ... 1..
sell-osclllallng convef ter
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This converter is specified with p<lor efficiency, I
in the ferornagnetic core. Magnetically soft ferites wit

are defined with the expression:

retic curve are used as feromagnetic _cores in conte
they represent high-trequency magnetic materials (Fig.- :- As it can be seen in Fig. 1, the base currents
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.Fig. 2. Histetelic curve for soft magnetic
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collector current /s is yielded as a total c

load and great losses
non-rectangular histe-

porafy converters, l. e.

transistors T, and T,

nt of the secondary

sist ors, the following

magnetized current is given by the expr
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load current of _t'he respective output.
provide reliable reswitching of ,the t
be fulfilled:
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where /r, is the
In order to

condition has to

(3)
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w-he1e 4,.,it is the minimum magneti'zed curfent of intensi ty )7 at the point
of change in the histeretic curve -slope. Since 1,.,1i is high ior such tyie of
converters and a strain of H > B0 A/rn has to be achieved for the most fre-
quently used types [2], then the maximum collqctor current at weak loading

Fig. 3. Collector current shape for saturated
transformer converter

of the converter is dertermined exclusively by, thc..qecond term of equation.(2).
Thd shape of the collector current is shown-in Fig. 3,

The maximum value of the collector current is defined with the base
current and the amplification index h2, " lor bipolar transistors, and by the
gate-source_ voltage and the prelimihary characteristics for the power .FET
transistor. In addition, in Order to obtain great power, the switching-olf posi-
tion is selected rightwards from the histeretic curve (point B andlpolni C;,
il _lig. 2 which results in a greater increase of losses'in the rnagnetic cor6;
field kevs, etc.

The losses in the ferrite ,core are given with
(4) P" = Pnkt * p.". -f p.upo,, I

where Pnr,t : f ' or!' dB 
twikg] are the histeretic losses; y is the density of

the material; Pr".:0 are the losses of the eddy currents. This cornponent
for frequencies up to the critical one is negligibly small in ferrites.

i;uppr..are_the supplementary losses effecfivE orily for rveak fields H < l0 Alrn.
. UsL',qlly tle "angle of losses" parameter is used for the quantitative de-
termination of the losses

tg6: J: :6hi.t, ft+6."..y'*6suppr,
in agreement with (3) is:

tg6: \a,V".B-u"fh,
where /z-histeretic coefficient of the material i rln- material histeresis con-
stant

The total loss of'power in the core may be expressed with
(7) P" : 12. l'.* . Rs : 12 .l*^". orl . tg 5.

We substitute tg 6 int,r (i) with its value fiom (6) and obtain
(8) p, - 

Iz 't^u*'-I-'Itn' B^^-r 
[Wlkgl.- ,12. ttz

(5)

which

(6)
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In summary we can make the foll

- The converter is specified wi
the usefully trartsmitted power bec
losses i

--- The selection. of- a . ooerational
histeretic. curve alloWs to transmit hi
increases the losses of the transformer

- The field keys are used in a
and are subject to overload at the poi

The efficiency/output power c
rized significantiy with proportional
dence on the output power of the
efficiency,of such converters'is suggepted in.[5]. Thei{ general block diagram
is given in Fig. 4.- - iil p'i'"pi,?ii"ir.l,controt is made in agreement wi{n the 'expression

(11) , Io: k.le* k1, 
I

where &: ---t- and K, : J- : -!!!'-Le-)DiLe min -' h1lc mi6 W1 ; /lg1a alnl

From expressiorrs (6) + (9) we obtain for the core losg power

To

i f *, lt', f .' frourl

Pig, 4. Generalizecl block
self-oscillatln g' converter

The proportional fbeding of the
while r(1 determines the mir-rimum strain
regenerative,operational cycle.
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When using advanced MOS transistors, the circuitry is transformed .by
replacing curreit transformers with current-to-voltage converters. Expression
(l 1) takes the form of

(12) 8c, : Tolg^ + Eos ,nn,

a nr oPorii(inirl c(\ntr()l
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Fig.5. Eiperimenl.ally obtained curve, reflec'ting the efficiency oi both
converter types in dependence on the normalized output power
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where g, - transistor transadmittance, Eo, ror, - prevoltage applie{ .to- -the 
gate

in ordei"io ensure the required drain current, corresponding to field H.ro.
nsation of the gate voltage 865 too,
icient (usually 20=25 mViC").
we have to ensure signal integration

sition, so as to avoid introcruction "i'"""t.;;o1Hff,1Jt::H[i:"'lito'f".oH:tions (ll) and (I2) and an avalanche-like current amplification via the tran'
sistor.

The advairtage of the mbthod described was ex;ierimentallll verifie{ with
the use'of a sma*ll l5 W inverier. For power transistors, the. bipolar 2N5038
and MOS FET VN64CA types were-used..ln order to prcvide' a correct
set-uo and to take foui relia-bie measurements, one and the same converting
transiormer was'used: the ferrite core type 30X 19,T26,A16200, V" 6l00mmg

The results fron these measuremdnts are shown .in Fig. ti for a bipolar

oot%nttif"ttto:k 
of theoretical and experimental evidence, we can make the

following more important conclusions:
1. The tnethod suggested for the loss

rated transformer allows to improve by sim
cient at an average 200/o, when operating with

2. At low output power, a converter imp
siStors has an etficiency 2 + 4o/o higher thap



{ar transistors. This is due to the .dr
control of the bipolar, transistors. ,

. 3. Vice versa, at high power th
sistors modification is lower,-due to t
ration in these instruments at high dr

4. The suggested method ca*n be
gurations for. different output power."An improved converting device o
current supply source of the RM-l ra
operational indices were proved bv it
month aboard the METEOR-PRIRObA
within the BULGARIA-I3OO II prograrn
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